
Data handling 

Checklist for data preparation 

 
Colour space and colour profiles: 
We print on one side and in the 4-colour space (4/0 CMYK). Make sure that the file is 
not automatically converted to four-colour mode when the print file is created! Please 
use the current ECI profiles for colour conversion from RGB to CMYK. Please do not 
embed any profiles in the final print file, since your print data is already available in 
the CMYK colour space.  Incorrect profiles could only cause undesired colour 
conversions. 

Image resolution 
We recommend an image resolution of 300 dpi for photos. Please select 1.200 dpi for 
single-colour bitmaps. Anything lower than 200 dpi may cause blurring and visible 
pixels.  

Page set-up 
Enter your page size in the layout program according to the final format in a 1:1 ratio. 

Trim 
Please allow a bleed margin of min. 3 mm on all four sides. Elements that need to go 
right to the edge of the page must run into this trim.  

Print marks 
We require crop and notch marks. When inserting these marks, ensure that they are 
spaced at min. 2 mm for the final format.  

Line thickness 
Avoid using hairlines or a line thickness below 0.25 pt.  

Colour application 
Avoid a colour application of 300 % and higher.  

Text 
Please create black text as pure black (100 % black). Mixed black produces an 
unclean typeface. You must send the fonts for open documents. Do not use any 
automatic text modifications or text effects, e.g. bold, italic, shading, etc. You may 
also convert the text to paths.  

Creating PDFs 
Ideally use Acrobat Distiller.  

Open data 
If you are sending us open program files, then please either convert all text to paths, 
or send us all the fonts you have used and embed all images, or send us the linked 
images.  

Possible file formats 
PDF files (preferred) 



Open data from the programs: InDesign 5.5*, Illustrator 5.1*, Photoshop 5.1*, 
Freehand 
*or in exchange format 


